Success of the circus
depends on the Ring
master. Vote wisely.
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Goodcell Lectures
On Automobiles
•

.^

Reasons Given For Great
Number of Automobile
Accidents.

SAN LUIS OBISPO, FEB. 1, 1928
Seventeen New Students
Start in Second Semester
Seventeen new Btudenta have en
tered school here since January 21.
Two of them are from outside of the
state; the other fifteen are Califor
nians, three being from San Luis
Obispo.
Ten of these students are high
school graduates, while three have had
work in college.
•
*
The names of the new students are;
Roy Anderson, Wheatland; Fred Ash
ley, Berkeley; Donald Carter, McKittrick; Harold Cole, San Luis Obispo;
Moss Compton, Independence, Mis
souri; Perry Crandall, Merced; Robert
Davis, Moorpark: Lowell Day, San
Miguel; Marshall DoMasters, Corc
oran; George Grantees, Sloughhouse,
Sacramento Co.: Leroy Gray, Vaca
ville; Floyd Jorain, San Luis Obispo;
H arry Loomis, Minneapolis, Minne
sota; Edgar McCarty, Ventura; Laton Murray, San Luis Obispo,
Manuel Thorn, Eureka; and Howard
Wherry, Hollywood.

Mr. Ooodcell, who U with the
Southern California Automobile Asso
ciation, Kitve a talk on automblle statlitlcs and automobile drivers, to the
Undent! at the assembly on Monday.
He touched on the subject of how
Miny anion are In operation In the
United Staten and what It coatB to op
erate them. Tbe amount that Is spent
on repaln that could be avoided, If the
operator knew his business, la enormono.
F The object of the apeech was to
Nike the highways safer. He said that
tke airplane, although deemed by many
m dangerous, la more safe than the
Mtomqblle.
There Is, on an average, one mtlllon An Interview With
lilies In the air to each airplane
Mr. Merritt B. Smith
gnaah-up. The percentage of automoMle accldenta la much greater. The
"Pop” Smith began his musical
difference Is due to the fact that air
plane pilots are trained to their work career at tho early ago of nine, play
ing the piano in Lead's- Band. He
fad only the fittest can qualify.
L On the other hand, nearly anyone lator was tho head band-master for
•n qualify for driving a motor vehl- Barnum Shows. Ho has played in the
eal. No training Is needed bu^ the 4th Regiment, Reed’s Concert Band,
ability to start, stop and turn the car. and also in Corrigan’s Concert Or
The driver need not khow anything of chestra.
"Pop" has organised three bands
Ike mechanism of his car.
of his own, one of which still bears
All this goes to show ikhy there are his name, "Sm ith’s Iowa Concert
t o mauy auto break-downs and craah- Band."
m.
But music is just "Pop’s" side-line;
L If all the people who were killed In his main line is carpentry.
■tomobU* wrecka dn. .11128.. w^u-a...la..a... .....Tfi lPOO-Wr iic served h1r -apprentaueral procession and the hearses ticeship; from 1904-11 he was a
lispt the distance apart Specified by journeyman
from 1911-14,
law, the death train would be thirteen u contractor;carpenter;
1014-17,
the
head con
|!alles long.
tractor of a planing mill; 1917-20,
E Every sixteenth car will have un ac foreman of Perfection Corn Plant
c e n t during the year, according to ers’; 1920-22, foreman of J. A. Wal
Mures complied by the statistics lace and Co.
Kard. and one car out of every thou
These positions he held in the east.
sand will have a person killed In It.
He came to California in 1922.
FOne of the muses for this loss of From 1922-1924, he was foreman for
HMp Is that when a man gets In behind C. R. Fox Construction Co., and, in
| r steering wheel, he changea from a 1924, came to Cal Poly.
*
jjvtlUed man to a savage, a barbarian,
“Pop" Smith is one of the few
f t a semi-civilised person, according teachers in the world today who can
K the degree of reckless with which make his students fight to do his bid
'Htt drives.
ding—not because he is a teacher, but
f Another strange thing Is that no because he is everybody’s Pal and
fatter how honest and law-abiding a Friend. When a fellow gets into
t o n la. when he gets out on be road, trouble, it is "Pop" Smith who will
la will take hla share of the road and lend an understanding ear to him and
ifs too; he will crowd you and cut help him through.
ahead of yon. In ahort he will do
I asked "Pop" if he minded the
lay number of things he would never students calling him "Pop". He drew
tMnk of doing In business.
back a second and said, “I should say
< There la also such a thing as ilrlv- not! I consider that the greatest hon
lag courtesy. While driving to and or over conveyed upon me by anyone.'
from work at different times, Mr. I want every boy and girl to think
Qoodcel. happened to meet a young ot me as their pal and friend, ready
iMy. also driving a car, at an inter- to help them always at any time.”
totlon Forgetting the new law that
I think that that little speech alone
the person on the right has the right- proves him to be our pal, so If you
tl-way, he stopped and let the lady are in trouble, remember "Pop”. He’s
* by. "The smile and nod of recog- your Pal and Friend.
akinn that the woman gave n\e waa
Wrth forty stops," Mr. Ooodcell said.
Aniapoia Party
He also spoke of a book that he
b writing which, for lack of a better
A party was given by the Amapola
•me, he calls "Motorology."
girls Thursday evening, January 24,
fn the cooking room of the Junior
Iiniors Display
College Building.
Games were played, and gifts, each
New Jewelry
with a New Year’s Resolution, were
handed out, in Jack Horner pie fash
The Seniors of the California Poly- ion, all being contained in an attrac
taehnic are wearing shining new rings tive decorated box In the middle of the
. having decided upon and sent table, with ribbons and names at
the rings all in the same day—a tached. A gay time was had by all
•Word stunt for any Senior class any concerning the resolutions which were
where.
some of tho gifts.
The rings were ordered through Mr. with
Lntor In the evening refreshments
Don Cameron, representative of The were served.
Ottham Co. Inc. They are of heavy
The committees acting wore:
**«e gold, with a shield in the setting,
Arrangement—
tooss this shield is a band of green
Madeline Coveil (chairman), _
toth the initials C. P. engraved thereIrene Green,
r^ r
**• The initials of each individual —-----Helen
Stoltey, —
—-— -----.--r*—
%hior are also engraved on the ring,
Miss Abbott,
<>n each side, within a little shield.
Entertainment—
The large shietd has a representaFlorence Parsons (chairman),
■J* of a setting sun and, on the lower
Hazel Ernst,
W t of the shield, an engraving symMary Parsons,
of Poly’s fighting spirit, the
Miss Peterson.
toslng Mustang.
Refreshments—
*
Twenty-nine tings and one pin were
Avalyn Schlicht (chairman),
Purchased.
Harriet Wright,
Carolyn Mercer,
-J
Miss Jordan.
New A t Bulletin
Clean up—
.
Delia Erving (chairman),
The Print Shop Is at present putting
Beatrice Stout,
the new Ag'Rullctln which is to
Isabel Palmor,
*v* thirty-two pages and several cuts,
Miss Dorothy Hanson.
run front of ,he bulletin will carry a
•presentation of the new dairy barn
Harry Rowe put up a stiff battle
ih i.? l,y m,hh Dorothy Hanson from
In the hand ball contest yesterday,
• blue prints of the architect.
j*[Ktit thousand o f these bulletins are but was eliminated by Bud Welsher.
g .* * ‘Wfed. They will be out about If Horry’s foot had not slipped he
flrat.
would have emerged the victor. «

r

r

Mr. Wright Visits
Cal Poly Campus
State Committee Is Pleased
.With School Boys,
and Food.

Mr. Mcacham To Replace
- Graham as Ag. Teacher
Mr, Vernon Meachan, the new Ag
mau who la taking Mr. Uraham’a place,
is a graduate of u. C. Department of
Agriculture, and haa an A. B. degree
and a Master's degree. He carrlee one
of U. O.'e coveted gold footballs, and
■was also one of the outstanding
basketball men there.
Like L. K. McFarland, Mr. Meacham
is one of Doctor Crandall's old college
boys and a leading member of the
Mesacotn Club of which Doctor Cran
dall was faculty advisor.
Since his graduation, ha has taught
Agriculture for two years at Oilroy
High School, and has been head of the
Agricultural work at Manteca High
School for two years. At the present
time, he li a partner In the develop
ment of a large dairy farm near Paso
Roblas.
With this Ana college training and
practical experience, Mr. Meacham
oomea to take cars of the dairy depart
ment of the CallfbwB* PrtTyteehntc.
He la already wall liked by many of
the boys because of hla able refereeing
of sveral basket-ball games.
Mrs. Meacham, aleo a graduate of
U. C. where ehe wa» popularly called
Baby Kennedy, will be an attractive
addition to the Faculty Ladles' Club.

Mr, T. M, Wright, chairman of the
Ways and Moans committee in the
Siate Assembly, visited the California
Polytechnic Monday, January 21, with
tbe object of looking over the school
to see If the appropriations being made
by the state were necesaary. With him
were his wife and Aasemblyman Jesperson.
Mr. Wright holds the moat Important
chair In the House, and he has held
it for a very long time. H* waa re
elected without opposition for hla pres
ent term, which will make the seventh
that he has served as chairman. He
was also the father of the Wright Act,
which was an enabling act for prohi
bition legislation.
Conscientious of his duty, Mr.
Wright visits all the state Institutions
and projects, aud Is very careful to
see where and what appropriations
are made for.
While here Mr, Wright went over
the proposed budget, Item by Item. He
also made a careful Inspection tour of Mr. Ogle Visits Many
the buildings with the object of deter
Interesting
Countries
—i
. ——
»
•
mining what his recommendations con
cerning the proposed budget for the
Our good teacher, Mr. Ogle, la a man
California Polytechnic for the next two of very Interesting travels In his day
years.
and Is very fortunate In being one who
He expressed himself as being well was allotted the pleasure of traveling
pleased with the school in general, abroad. It was ten years ago, when
with the type of students to he found Mr Ogle was working at electrical
. i i n i n a B e l v i - , f< tu
» —
l»
.
Jwrs..junl
p,n R in v ^ rin B w r Ji kn *v nA v»*n. v n «e«M
—Tf f wt ^ fe*
the school cafeteria. (He h Iso said Phone-Telegraph Co., that he manag
that he was thankful that he didn't ed to leave for China via Japan, with
have to feed so many boys at his own plenty of money to "eee what he could
table.)
see."
Before going on to Inspect Santa
Japan, as he sees It, has many In
Barbara State Teachers' College, Mr. teresting and remarkable Items of
Wright visited the Military Camp on Interest, such ns the Japanese abilities
the Morro Road to ascertain Ita con for adaptation of modern methods of
dition and needs.
progress, modern Inventions, agrlcltural prospect*, ete„ • as well as their
social activities; one mentioned la of
Investment of Funds
the "Geisha Olrls," professional dan
Urged by Dr. Crandall cers, that we have heard eo much
about,- ----- ,----- — -t-.—;— ,---------- Wednesday, January 8.1,.Dr. Crandall
Mr. Ogle remarks that there Is quite
mlressed the assembly on the subject
difference between Japan
of investment, urging the Importance aandmarked
Judging the future by the
of learning to save and to Invest while past.China.
seems to be what you
young. Life Insurance and Building would China
call a "sleeping nation.” It la
and l<oan are two of the best Invest probable
that, with modern condttlona
ments, according to Doctor Crandall.
and
methods
of management, China
In his opinion, a life Insurance policy
become a powerful country. As
Is a good Investment for any iwrent to could
has bean In the past, her resources
buy for bis young eon or daughter. It
been exhausted. The people ars
Besides Its Initial purpose of financial have
Intelligent and quite friendly to
protection In case of death, Injury, or verv
illness, It provides the young person visitors.
On his way back, Mr. Ogle went
with a tangible asset on which to bor
row money to put himself through through the Phllltptne Islands where
college. Murever, certain kinds of pol he noted a great deal of progress be
icies, If taken out when the owner Is ing made by the American schools.
v err young, ^nature at about the time . They have agriculture, and stock rais
that he neede capital with which to ing projects, as well ae commercial
progress In these Islands.
start bustnesa.
Some one asked the speaker If he
“I wish that every graduate of the
California Polytechnic would be given were ever In South America. "Well I
a Life Insurance Policy for Com- should say eo!" Mr. Ogle first started
down the weat coast of Brasil; then
mencement,” said Doctor Crandall.
he went across the mountains to Val
paraiso, and on up to Montevideo. If
Press Club Makes Big
any one wants to know all about It In
just look him up and he can
Splash in Santa Maria detail,
tell some pretty Interesting things.
through much of the ter
The waters of the Santa Marla He traveled
through which Richard Halli
Plunge raised several inches last Fri ritory
burton. author of "The Royal Road To
day night whan the Press Club
Romance," la traveling at present.
jumped In for a swim.
During the time of August 1914, the
Diving for pennies and fighting for great war broke out In Europe and our
the plunge ball afforded most of the traveling man, Mr. Ogle, was In Parle
amusement while a few put on fancy at that time. He will (If he has the
diving acta.
time) tell you of a few thlnga that
1 After swimming for about an hour, happened there, from the tourists,
the party loft for home, stopping in point of view; of how, as soon as the
Pisnto Beach for hot dogs and ham war started, France was all excited
burgers.
and how the cabe, private care, busses,
-All made the trip safely with the locomotives, and every other means of
exception of John Mitchell who made transportation, were used tor the troops
the trip in the Senior Mitchell’s Ford. nnd of how the poor tourists were
Midway between Nipomo and Arroyo obliged to walk over the miles of
Grande a tire went flat, and, after Parle, of how no stores were open, of
being fixod, wont flat again. The de how fine couldn’t get money at the
lay caused by the tire prevented bank until American relief came, (let
Mitchell from Joining the rest of the Mr. Ogle to tell you about It eome
party for refreshments at Plsmo. He time,
A person might think that our friend
did atop at Pismo to have hie tire
had had enough travel, but no such
fixed, however.
The party was well chaperoned by thing. He plane another trip soon
Mr. and Mr*. B. R. Preusa, Mrs. J. W. that will t*ke him to and alonfc Africa
Stout, Miss Carse, and Mias Hanson. from Cairo, down the east const to
Student members who attended Cape Town, across to Australia and
were: Geraldine Cowell, Carolyn Mer hack to America by way of the South
cer, Avalyn Schlicht, Della Erving, fleas, and all on a sight seeing trip!
Beatrice Stout, Willard Stout, George
Little Miss Janette Pearl Knott ar
Trueadale, John Goularta, Alfred
Hedetrom, Dan Gruwall, Halford rived In flan Lnle1- Obispo, Monday,
Roberts, Robert Wilkins, Joe Wllklne, January 28. Polyltes are very anxious
Fred Wood, Herbert Reinert, Robert to make her acquaintance, for sines
Umbertis.John Mitchell, Wllford Dan- her Papa and Mama have both been
our teaohera, she must be Some Olrl.

all, and frank Abbott.

Mustangs journey to
San Jose to tangle with
the Teachers tonight.
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Mechs Make Trip
To Cejite Plant
Fifty-three Mechanics Visit
Lompoc Celite Plant
On Tuesday.
Tuesday morning, January 29, fiftythree mechanics went to Lompoc to
vlelt the Celite plant where laboratory
teats are taken on the expanalon co
efficients, heat Insulating quantise, and
srength of the finished products.
Next the ralnee were visited. The
edits la first blasted, and then hauled
out in mule-care, a large amount being
left to support the roof ot the tunne).
Next the mechanics climbed a hill
where he celite Is sawed off the hill
side by power eawi traveling on truok
tracks, and then hauled down In Httlo
cars.
Then the kilns and baking oveaa
wore Impacted, and the guide explain
ed their operation. In the kilns the
celite la thoroughly dried, powdered
and processed for the different de
gree* of Insulating quality.
Next It Is taken to the ovens where
It le made Into brtoki, pressed, and
baked. The finished bricks are then
packed Into large cardboard boxes.
The boys who made the trip were;
E. Anderson
Wilbur Jacobsen
Antonio Arcs
Henry Klaucke
Arlo Awbrey
Roy Klaucke
Kenneth Baker
Reid Knight
Vernon Baird
George Kohler
Armond Barton Joe Lewie
Hugh Bteeell
Simon Lewis
Nelson Brown
Charles Lamas
George Brokaw
A. Macfarlane
' Msgior Dusick..... Gharle* ■Maitoi
George Campbell F. Menendea
Walton Campbell Mark Miller
Emmett Campbell John Milleap
William Coffer
John Mitchell
Virgil Davis
R. Montanna
Dick Day
Ernest Nicola
John Doser
Robert Parker
Lloyd Evert
Lloyd Pettinger
Jack Ewald
Halford Roberta
Gilbert Ewan
CKarlee Sawday
Willard Fairbanks William Swain
W. Frederlckson Storms Wad*
Walter Gathright Robert Warden
Beverly Gowman Vinton Webster
Joe Gyorgy
D. Palm
Francis Hayes
W. Wilson
John Henning
A. DeVaul
Loren Hollie
0. Truesdale
Orvis Hotchkiss M. Colt
Joseph Hughes
Laing
Robert I sola
Mr. Donald B. Macfarlane accom
panied the boys.
We hear that Mtaa Janette Knott
is already displaying an unusual pro
pensity for remembering faces.
It teem i that she had only two
brief glimpses of her father on Mon
day, yet wnen he entered her presence
on Tuesday morning, she not only
recognised him, but looked up and
said, “Good morning, Daddy’’—or
words to that effect.

Block “P” Club H»7
Been Re-organized
The Block "P ” Club has been re
organised. and Ruseell ("Nick”) Car
ter has been elected ita president.
John Millsap is the new vice-preeident, and Roger Burum ia the eecrotary-treasurer.
Meetings will be held every Mon
day, alternating between the after
noons and evenings. A short busineM
meeting is held at the beginning ot
each meeting, and the remainder of
the time is spent In the discussion
variout subjects concerning school
activities.
All members of the club are re
quested to be at all meetinga.
The meeting* are held in the social
room of the gymnasium.

at

Can Him “Proxy”
Other school presidents who have
gained the faith of their students are
called "Proxy.!! Why can’t w* call
our president, "Prexy?"
Pop Smith likes to be called "Pop.”
We bet that Doctor Crandall wouldn't
ntlnd being called "Prexy.^ He’d Ilk*
it. Try him and •**.

Circus Announcement
At assembly, January 18, Johnny
Millsap announced that there Is to be
a circus out here soon, probably la
March. A ccordtug to John, organisa
tions that will have stunt* or booths
must get their reservations mad* early.
Further particulars about the circua
will be announced In the next Poly
gram.
j.
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POLY CRACKERS !

POLY CHATTER
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Speaking of school spirit, it seems
to ma th at there gr# two kinds: one,
the showy kind, the wuy some studf
KHitor in-chief
............................................................. ............... John Goulnrte
u a WIICll UlVjr
wee.ee—
Johu Hamm and Willard FulrbunkH
Sport* Editor. ....................................... '.......... Everett John.ton, Harold Hogue
motored to Hollister the week-end of one to be watching them; the other,
Junior College........................... ......................................... • ............ ......... . • ..........
the big snowstorpi to see Karl Wil that deep loyalty which one feels for
liams aud Raul DuWltt wbo are work- his Alma Mater when he loves her
lug on the Hollleter Free Lance. On anil would do anything to protect her
Sunday the foul of them went to good name.
Some hoys on the field are fighting
Monterey where they wltne*eed the
j s i t ■’
. ........................... .......................Kenneth Green
turning of part of the picture *'Evan for the honor of the school; others
Aa N o tes.......... ✓ .............................................................................Dan Gruwell
geline," featuring Dolores del Rio. Ye*, seem to be working for the honor of
i
‘
................. .. Herbert Reinert ‘UTeysawthe lady
Herself.
"
_ themselves, ami for the applause
•
*
*
which they may get for good playing.
Barrack. B reezes...,...................
........ ..W illiam Strain
In the bleachers there are usually:
. It *eemB that Master Doolittle ha*
Heron H all.!.
.....................Ovid Wald
to have much protection nowday*. I some who shout and screech, mostly
guess it's because of the handsome car for the love of excitement. They raxx
Poly Cracker* and Poiy Ann Sex................................................ *ldi n*j Ca°Titu
at the other team—which behavior Is
Galley S la v e ............................................... • • ............................... • Edw»rd Smith that he ha*.
The dog seems to take much pride not good sportsmanship. These root
BUSINESS STAFF
ers are the ones who are likely to
in the rare automobile, if anybody
Ailverti»ing Manager...................... ............ h ............. ............
break
rules and dishonor the school,
should
*ee
him
he
would
think
A.aiatant Advertising M anager................................................ r
just for their own selfish fun.
that the dog was the owner. He is a
Circulation Manager............................................ .......................... Carolyn Mercer
But, if you look around, you-will
•haggy airedale with one eye a* white
MECHANICAL STAFF
, L
probably see some fellows sitting on
a* a snow ball.
* • •
the edge of the seats, cheering when
e a r ....................
-Oh, Brockman and Silveria, how do it is time to cheer, and giving en
Linotypi.’t *
............... Geraldine Cowell, Robert Wilkin*, Carolyn Mercer
you like skating on Monterey couragement when and where It is
Heights'/ All alone? Like fun—
needed. Their eyes are shining, but
FACULTY ADVISERS
*
•
*
they are not causing much disturb
Mi** Stella C ar.e.......................................... ................. i*.................... ' ,Jo
"Pop" and "Mom” Smith and "Pop'S" ance. It Is Bufe to bet that they have
Wildcats, posed for a family picture what I mean when I say REAL
Entarad M MCond-«laH m ittar October tt, 1926, «t tha poat ultlca at San Lula Obiapo, Cali, Wednesday noon. The photographer SCHOOL SPIRIT.
fornta, under the Act of March X, 1*79.
was Mr. Lynn Broughton. Wliat darA bi-weekly publication leauad by the California Polytechnic School, San Lula Obiapo, Calif. Uug little girls, Clifford Brown and
The above article is an outgrowth
Subacrlptlon, 11.00 a yaar. Sim la oopiaa, 10 canU.
llurb Iticnards were—Whoopple!
of a lively discussion of school spirit
•
*
*
Printed by tha Callfernia Palytaahalc School Print Bhap.
recently held in the seventh period
Ask Kenneth Green about William
Journalism class. It appeared on the
and Mary.
Tribune-Telegram School Page, Tues
g P ^ T O R lA L
■ • •. .
day evening, January 22, together
We wonder if Miss Knox and Eunice
with four other articles by students
A WORD TO OUR CAR DRIVERS
found out what kind of a creature a from the beginning class in Journal
woodchuck 1*1
ism.
• • •
We are indebted to Mr. Goodcell, of the Southern California
The above article was written by
Aik H arriett about her most em Dorothy
Stoltey who is a new student
Automobile Association, for a very interesting and informative barrassing
moment.
at Poly this year.
• • •
talk on automobiles and some statistics in connection.
The other articles on last week’s
La Plante and Brockman muat be
The chief point to be kept in mind is th a t one of every sixteen running competition from the looka school page were written by Avalyn
.Schlicht, Wllford Danelt, Dorothy
cars here will be in an accident during the year, according to Mr. of tnmg».
Stoltey, and Herbert Relnert.
* * *
(ioodcell’s statistics. It would be well for student drivers to bear
Who wa* that tall blonde Madeline
Barracks Breezes
other night 7
in mind th a t most accidents are caused by negligence and lawless wa* dancing withft ‘the
*
. Cornellson Is fust becoming popu
ness. This is a point worthy of our consideration. Already we
Richard*, Brown, and Wald surely lar as the “Champeen" debater und
make
girls. If you don t cpach of the Barracks.
have had several minor accidents and one serious one. In each believenice-looking
• • •
us, ask Mr*. Smith.
*
*
*
We also notice that Lawrence Decase, the cause was breaking of the State traffic lawB or careless
So Hamilton doesn’t like it when the wight him a new picture on his
ness on part of the operators. Any of these incidents could have teachers
dresser. (Oh, that pretty blue sweat
are “extremely obliged t ”
• ♦ •
er? )
resulted in major injuries or possible death.
• * •
Oh, Fry, did you enjoy working out
Another part of his speech should be brought out, th at of auto- your Dorm Club dues ?
Walter Bollard seems to be very
• • •
much In love. He hasn't eaten very
mobile courtapy.,_________________________ 2_________________ _
- We ■g tw si'th a t Bunny trMKffr'bs^"" much for tne Taut tHrs»~ai7s7 iV e‘w "
It so happens th a t occasionally we have rainy weather. The lieve in keeping New Year's Resolu hope he recovers soon. How nlmut It,
Walt?
water often collects in puddles on the roadside. While walking on tions. Look out, Dan.
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the campus or to and from town, it happens th a t an auto and a
pedestrian arrive at a mud puddle at the same time.
“Quite a coincidence,” you say. Not only that, but the usual
result is th at the person walking is badly spattered, and, to make
m atters worse, the driver usually gets quite a laugh from it. The
sad part, however, is th at the driver can, in the greater number
of cases, swing around the said puddle, but doesn’t through sheer,
down-right meanness.
Then there is the road-hog. Watch out for this fellow or he
will take your fenders whether you like it or not. Unfortunately
we also have our share of road-hogs. Their favorite pastime is to
try to bluff the approaching car off the road. They generally
succeed too, for the cautious driver will give them more than their
share of the road to avoid a collision. But when two of the tribe
meet—it’s a white bed in a cool room with a nurse padding about,
or worse. Perhaps ju st another added to the thirteen mile parade
of hearses bearing people killed in auto accidents every year. Es
pecially significant is the fact th at one in every thbusand cars is
a death car.
Maybe you will be driving th a t car. The way to prevent it is to
be a more careful and considerate driver.
SNOW STORM ENJOYED BY STUDENTS
That it should snow more often hereabouts, is the opinion of a
good number of Polyites. The snowfall on the twentieth proved to
be a source of entertainm ent to seventy-five or more boys. No
doubt th a t snow-balling is more interesting than staying around
the campus on Sunday.
WHICH IS WHICH?

Heron Hall
Manl you ain’t seen nothin’ yet!
Wait till you see tne "Big Show” ihat
the Heron Han fellows are going to
put on in the Poly Circus.
1 I ' <1..
Don’t forget, cast all of your votes
in favor of Nelson Brown for ring
isaaer in the Poly Circus. He'll make
a good one, and how!

• • •

It looks like Bihler, Bowman, Lawn
and Campbell are going in tor paint
ing. usually tne first one of the tour
that tails asleep, awakes with a lot
oi shaving cream, tooth pasts or what
have you all over his face.

ft ft* ft

June Bug Is having all kinds of
trouble again, th is time it is with
hi* nice steak. He consulted Mr. iMitcneii scout it, telling him that it was
impossible to cut it Without the aid oi
a ouxx saw. Mr. Mitchell calmly
said, "You don’t have to cut it.’’ (And
we had potato salad again Sunday
after that l )
• V•
It seems that our Deuel Hall friend,
Bob Hows, is having some tailoring
done down at Dennis si Returning one
night from tne theater, he xound
that the sleeves of his overcoat nad
been sewed up. imagine his embar
rassment!

• • •

June Bug is entering the hill-climb
ing contest between awain and Me.
i'lieeter (known as Skeeler;. This
contest is limited to Heron Hall fel
lows and contestants must use fourcylinder cars, i here is one big restric
tion. The contestant must carry the
same passenger that ha* been carried
in the previous attem pts at the recoru.
ho far, Mr. June Bug ha* been unable
to attract tne fair eye of mis * Mer
cedes. Tough luck, Did Boy.

Occasionally we read in the papers of some school having twins
th a t look so much alike th at they are an enigma to the teachers in
*
*
*
•
distinguishing between them. Even here at Poly we have our
We have several new fellows in the
now. Among these are the Day
twin troubles. Lloyd and LowelT Day are so much alike th a t We 'hall
‘brothers, Roy Anderson and another
Crandull. Jordan also moved in. hanlook forward to humorous incidents concerning their identities.
TRACK WORK STARTS
That track season is again upon us is evidenced by the fact th at
the cinder-path artists are already starting their joggling up and
down the road in preparation for their events. Soon the shot,
discus, and javelin will be seen sailing thru the air.
While the season has not officially opened, most of the men are
out to get the added advantage of a few weeks of extra practice.
Coach Agoeti has not started coaching the men yet, his time
being occupied with the basket ball team. The basket ball schedule
will have ended by the first of March so th at the Coach can then
give the trackmen his undivided attention. Coach expects to have
a lot of letter-winners in track this year.

toli has left us to return to his home.
• • •
It seems that Hank and Murph had
a pretty busy time with a couple of
girls named Betty and Pat. They
started early in the afternoon and
didn’t let up till 11: p. m. Oh, those
poor girls. (Or were they lucky that
they let them loose that soon 7)

ft ft ft

Murph White and Vinton Webster
still hold the record for staying in
bed the longest They rise about 8.
a. m. every morning that there is
school and start a big Marathon.Us
ually they win out.

* ft ft

The reason that our friend Beotia
has been acting so strange lately la
because of that new girl of his. Yes,
she is a school teacher.

Leering has unother attack of his
customary appendteitus. Poor fellow.
£

• • •

Will lam son, Murable. and Bart
Brown were seen at Plsmo Beach the
other night with three tody friends.
The girls had their own car and the
boys had ^ large evening. Total ex
penditures, four cents.

Dour Miss Craekers:
Can you tell mu who the two wert I
Herb’s Chevy Thursday night, (J«
21) up in Lovers' Lunu. I know
wasn’t Herb.
Dying to know,
Eunice Smith.
My Inquisitive Eunice:
Delia was initiating some one («
the fair sex) to Lovers’ Lane, so ifc,
tells me, but 1 don’t know. There in
m ore wuys thun one of graduating,
; «,
Sincerely,
'
Miss Crackers,

• • "#

Dear Poly:
My room-mate, McCann, acts lilghe’s in love or In a dream. Can yo
tell me the cause or remedy?
L. Hollis. |
Dear Hollis:
He’s probably bored to death (tf|
love). And dreuming of the happ
pust. Oh, to be free!'
Crackers,
*.....* Miss
« ...
Dear Poly:
There’s more love-note passln
around here. Will they take BunnitV
and .Ovid’s favorite signatures awijl
from them?
Avalyn Schlicht.
Dear Avalyn:
Let that never be! Only such
munces deserve such names. Mayh
we cun get Ieubelle and Cheeee
adopt the name of Cleopatra and
thony.
Truly,
Poly.
Miss Poly:
Where did
swollen eye?

Hazelhurst get

Fry.
Dear Fry:
He says he didn’t have a fight,
there have been rumors around sch
th at “Swiss” Zanoii caught Harr
riding with Hazel on the evening
January 22. Maybe there was son
connection between the happenings.
*
Mies Poly.

• • •

Dear Poly:
Who is Uncle Ben? 1 heard Artha
Macfarlane talking about Uncle
und I’d like to know if he wae takin
the liberties to talk of my husban
in M«i/»h u /nmlllan WAV. .... ..
Sincerely,
Mrs. Crandall.
Mrs. Crandall:
Why, Mr*. Crandall! Didn't yo
know that Dr. Crandall request
that the little dog th at he gave
thur Macfarlane, be called Uncle Beni
Well th a t’s what I heard, so I
th at’s who he must have been
lng about. Queer Isn’t tt?
Apologetically,^

There seems to Tie u noW hobby nt Speaking of Mathematici
the Barracks. ‘Trenching" every
If Harold Hogue chews five stick
body's bed—'8 lots o' fun.
of gun every day, an amount whli

Afj Notes

Ground was broken last week for the
new milk born. The cement find lum
ber for construction have arrived, and
preliminary work on the building Is
being started.

• • *

truck has been purchased fijj
the farm projects, buildings, und
A hpw

grounds.

• • •

he himself admits to be a mlnlmu
he will chew eighteen hundred aa
twenty-five sticks this year, tt
not being leap year. At a rate of fi«
cents for every five sticks, the dies
lug material mentioned above wou|
cost him eighteen dollars and twent
five cents every year.
Adding five cents for leap ye
the amount for four years would
$

73. 05.

If he is alive and able to chew gul
for sixty more years, which wouk
take him to the advanced age
approximately eighty, he will have
expend one thousand, ninety-fto
- —
ft ft ft
M i a n and seventy-five cents
Three members of the Ag depart gum th is, of course, is not muc
ment have left school to go to work but since we know that hablte gra
on ranches.
with the years, suppose that
Harbert Richards Is going on a gum-chewing
habits double eve
ranch of his own at Barstow.
four year*. He will then sp
Clifford Brown and Ovid Wald are*
dollars and five cen
going to work on their fathers' seventy-three
for gum between now and Febru
ranches.
1, 1»:*:*. During the four year perk
between 1933-1937, he will *p
1140.10.
From 1937-1941, 1292.1
Wild Cat Notes
A farewell party was given last Mon 1t'4t-194G, ir.K4.40; 194r.-194», «11GM.I
day evening for five of "Pop" Hmlth's 1949-1954, $2337.(;0; 1954-1959, $4875.1
19'.‘.*-1904. $9:150.40: 1904-1909, $1|
WIM Cats: Ovid Wald, Harbert Itlch- 70O.K0;
1909-1974,« $74KO3.20; 197T
" B»d"
Kelly Craig, and
10X4, $140,000.40; 19K4-19K9, $29
Clifford Brown,
212.X0. Add these figures earefull|
The Creamery has a new member, aud you will get a sum total
$54X.352.55 just $50,073.05 less th
George Grenlees.
the amount for the four year* 1$
• • •
1994 alone would be If Hogue shot!
The family group didn't turn out keep
on living.
tyell because Tne shutter on th e "pluTff you wish (o know how msl
togrnplier’s camera failed to work
right, but oh, huhy, <11<I you see the one xrtekB of gum he would he chewing 1
1994, figure tt out yourself. We thlk
of papa and mama?!
It would he fifty-nine million el|*
hundred and forty-two thousand
How?
hundred and slxty,(59,K42,50(>)
It's nil very well to have courage and we're dizzy from figuring at pre
so we aren’t, quite sure.
skill,
And It’s tine Ip lie counted q stnrj
But a Single deed with Its touch of
The new plane now lielng built
thrill,
the aero shop Is a four-passen
Doesn't tell us the man you are.
cabin monoplane, and will he |miw <
For there is no lone hand in the game with a Velle L-9 motor of the
we play;
horse-power type which will give .plane a top-spied of 130 miles P*
We miist work td a bigger scheme,
And the fTlthg that counts In the world hour, The plane will have a landlf
today
speed of 40 miles per hour, und
Is.
he equipped with wheel brakes.
"How do You pull with the team?"
—Exchange.
The Boys’ Federation,«f Ban Dl
High Hchool is completing plan*
The dean of women at the Univer bowling teams. They Intend to
sity of Arizona has made a ruling that
as many teams amongst the student*
all woman must wsar uniform hosiery. as possible
Mr. Graham has resigned to accept
a bouillon In the Benlula High School.
Mr. Vernon Meat hunt Is to replace
Mr. Graham.

THE POLYGRAM

patronize Those Who Advertise

The Question Box

BY AN INQUIRING REPORTER

y

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
EVERYTHING FOUND IN FIRST-CLASS DRUG STORES—KODAKS *
KOpAK SUPPLIES. BRING US YOUR FILMS; IN AT 8:00 OUT AT 6:00

Question—Would you like to see
continue a school tor both
boys and Kiris?

Store No. 1—Ph. 488

Poly

9 .
n»<N

th e e m p l o y e e c o m p l e x

Hr. Cunningham: How did he hap■ 5 to lose control of his car at the
lroad crossing? — ---------------- :—
Mr. Funk: lie ’s the kind of man
drops everything when the whi»blows.
.
Nit: Why does that man carry his
trh In his back pocket?
WR: I don’t know*, maybe he wants
‘be sure to sit down on tim e ..
Herb: Please, Delia, may I have my
w?
r Delia: Yes, certainly, where did it
Jail?
rHerb: I think It's stuck In your dog.
1 CORRECTED
Teacher: I should like you all to
*» more pride In your personal
trance. Now, you, Jimmy, how
-y collars do you wear a week ?
Jimmy: Please, teacher, do you
n how many weeks do I wear a
r?
Hiss Hanson: Could you undermi me If I spoke French?
New Student: I couldn’t underad a woman If she spoke English.
Lady: Ah, little girl, I am shocked
your face and hands so dirty,
n’t you know I always kiss every
le girl I meet who has a clean face.
Jerry: Yes, I know, that's why I
P my face dirty.
A young fellow tells us that while
was as busy as a bee, someone
fo t his honey.

Mr. L. B. Cain—Personally 1 would
like to see this institution peopled by
both sexes, this.lrom a standpoint o t
music.
Gene Kurtz—1 do not think that
Cal Poly should continue as a mixed
school, since the type of education
tuught here does not lend itself very
ADVICE FROM A “GRAD”
well to gins, except in some courses.
Blessings oil thee, Ill-school boy;
As 1 understand it, this school was
Little lad with looks so coy,
primarily started as solely a boy's
With thy hectic, dizzy clothes,
school, and the courses were so or
Hlirleklug ties and sloppy hose. >
ganized.
It should thereiore so
Mow you varsity and prance
continue.
in your flopping, bagging pants!
Frank Abbott—1 think, from the
Life's composed of dizzy whirls,
standpoint of our dances, parties and
Hhows and dances, parties, girls—
social activities, the girls are an asset
list you'd better gather knowledge at this institution, they also aid in
Or you'll never get to college.
helping our boys present a neat ap
These ure warnings, better heed ’em;
pearance.
Blessings on thee—cuuse you'll need
Major Storme Wade—it would be
’em.
beneficial lor many girls u Poly were
—Exchange.
to continue as Co-eu school, because
there are many gins wno would hue
Dorothy Hyer: As u reward for to take up tne Kind ot work Poiy
treating me to u choc shake, you m ay. offers, mainly because there are no
cull this evening. But please re tuition charges, anu aiso if there .were
member my fattier turns off all the more conveniences tor tnem.
lights at eleven o'clock.
Floyd banders, F irst Lt. band—All
Harry Wolf: Great! I'll arrlvs at cities of the size ot ban Luie Ubiapo
eleven.
have, or are maxing steps to establish,
a Junior College. At the present
Harriet Wright: How do you like my time, Cal Poly ie the only Junior
new dreds? I bought It on the Install College in ban Luis Uoispo, and as a
result ot one year’s college work,
ment plan.
Miss Hanson: Well, you better go several nign school graduates ot tms
back and get a couple more install city nave enrolled 111 this institution
ments. The dunce tonight le to be as students, i l Cal Poly, a state
school, can fulfill the demand ot ban
chaperoned.
Luis Obispo for a Womens’ college,
Burum: A nice suit you have On. it will grow and become more popular
not omy as a college but in tbe other
Who Is your tailor?
John W right: And you have a nice departments aiso. a growtn of this
Kind would mean tnai sometime tne
one on. Who ie your room-mate 7
stuueni bouy would nave to be limited,
Umbertls: I had a beard like yours and tneretore would become a student
once, and when I realized how it made body ot earnest students here to
learn. For the sake of the Junior
me look, I cut It off.
Hogue: Well, I had a face like College Dept, ot Cal Poly, J think
yours once, and when I realized that tnat that Dept, should be open to
1 couldn’t cut It off, 1 grew this beard. both boys and girts.

Mervtn Samuels: Oh, papa, I safod
H arriett: Aren’t you the same man
cant*, today. 1 ra n all the w ay..
' I g a v e th e biscuits to last w e e k ? ....
school behind a stree car.
iYump: No, mum, and the doctor
Papa: 01, dl, vot a vaste. Vor vy
says that I never will be the same.
' you not run behind a bus, and safe
dime?
FAMOUS LAST WORDS
1 can’t give you anything but love,
Helen Stoltey: What’s the matter,
Baby. *
t?
a..
Dorothy Stoltey: Oh, I wrote an
Bunny: She’s really a lot older than
dele on mill:, and the editor conshe looks. - ■■■ ...... ;
nsed It.
M argaret: Yes, and what’s more,
New Art Student (looking at she looks it.
tue): Helen of Troy?
Prospective Employer: A skilled
Old-Timer: Naw, plaster of Paris. .
worker, are you? Where are your
tools?
1st Poly Boy: Was that a new girl
Ham Smith: I sold ’em to an “oddsaw you with last night?
2nd Poly Boy: No, just the old one job” man. What does a skilled worker ,
need with tools?
inted over.
SOMETHING WRONG
The inspector was paying a hurried
it to a slightly over-crowded school.
"Any abnormal children in your
“■?" he inquired of one harrassedking teacher.
"Yes,” she replied, with knitted
w, “two of them have good manj ."—Tit-Bits, London.
When louder clothes are made,
rge Higgins will wear them.
We have never yet heard of the
“nt-minded professor who forgot
flunk anyone.
LOTS OF SCOTCH
If you are Scotch, stop .talking
cut it, you are wasting your breath.
There was a one-eyed Scotchman
demanded a half-price ticket to
movies. ■
Did you ever hear about the Scotch1 who left his light burning all
at to save the wear and tear on the
tch
A Scotchman who found a box of
Jay corn pads as he was walkdown the street Immediately went
the nearest store and bought a
of tight shoes.
I cough, I sneeze,
J snort, I wheeze.
I'm In a perfect frenzy.
-head won't go,
----------—----- 1
nose won’t blow,
got the Influenzy.
Ashes to ashes and
Dust to dust;
" th e auto don’t get you
The airplane must.
0 . H. S. Wildcat, Ocampa, Fla.
Boom I Bal
Don’t tell pal
■•nd the report card
To Ma! Mu! Mu!
Cop: Hey, pull over to the curb,
^ v a ly n : But, officer, 1 don’t live
Miss Abbott (In English): John,
' he
l h« wor^ he-

John Mitchell: Go ahead, 111

** m In ■ minute.

be

& ly A nn S

sz
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“ANYTHING YOU SAY”
But Preferably a Milkshake
Made by
DENNI S DAIRY LUNCH
William Fox Organization
ELMO THEATRE
OBISPO THEATRE

HERON HALL COMEDY
Place: Heron Hall.
Time: 10 p. m.—H a', m.
Cast: John Goularte, Murph White,
Dorm Boys.
Scene 1, Act 1. Bedroom scene 10
p. m.
Gouiarte’s bed is turned upside
down, making both beds much lower
to Die floor. A pair of pants are on
the floor and a bottle of listerine
beside his bed. The room has a red
light and the shades are pulled down.
Scene 2, Act 2. 11 p. m.—
Crowd of boys in hallway. Johnnie
explains his low-down idea. Murph
White discovers the distance between
the beds.
Keene' 1, Act 81, 6 a. m.—
Goularte sleeping on floor. Lister
ine bottle is empty
Act. 4. Morning, Dorm—
Nearly all of the boys have their
beds upside down and look more com
fortable.
WE ARE THANKFUL THAT—

1. We won’t have to dance on such
a rotten old sticky floor all our lives,

2. lt reins once In awhile, so we
can have rainy-day session.
8. All girls don't.leave their mushy
love letters all over study hall for
other people to read.
4. Our Senior rings are here. We 11
be more thankful when everybody
pays their six-flfty.
b. The frosh are getting wise to
themselves.
il. Class meetings don’t come every
W e d n e s d a y . _____
The course of true love is covered
with "No Parking" signs.
The student^ of McKinley High
School, Honolulu, Hawaii, have organ
ized a students' committee to help
students who have fallen behind be
cause of sickness or family misfor
tune.

PICTURES AND

(New Building)

STAGE ATTRACTIONS

“It Will Speak For Itself”

MOTTO IS MY NAME

SERVICE 18 MY MOTTO

PHONE s e t
Continuous
Service

TAXI AND
BAGGAGE
Antoine D. Motto

TRANSIT CO.

Hl>#

1016 MORRO ST., BAN LUIS OBISPO
Pioneer Stagee daily to Hot Springe, Avila and Piano Baaeh.
Leave at 10 a. m. and 4 p. n .
Special tripe solicited any Una.
RELIABILITY
PROMPTNESS
CONVENIENCE
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES— REASONABLE RATES

5
Interwoven Hosiery

Stetson Hats
Adler’s “Collegian” Clothes
POLY U N I F O R M S

MATHEWS <& CARPENTER
DRUGS— Principally
-------- :---------------;--------------------- ALSO ........... --STATIONERY-------KODAKS-------C A N D IES- —

ADRIANCE
BOOTERY
For your

SHOE

• -.........

__

DEVELOPING

Service—C ourtesy—Quality
.

NEEDS

The RaxaU Store
Hotel Drug Store

DRY GOODS

-V~
'•
. C
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S
WEARING APPAREL AND

706 Hlguoro St.

ACCESSORIES

•AN LUIS OBISPO

Mr. Funk (to Chemistry class):
This is the worst recitation I ever
heard. I had to do It all myself.
Ed: Have you done anything for
your corn?
Ciro: Why should I? It’s never
done anything for me.

Store No. 2—Ph. 204

The Press Club may have been “all
vet,” but they had a splashing good
time at Santa Maria last Friday
night.

WICKENDEN
AND
WICKENDEN
Kuppenhetmer Clothes
Dobbi Hate and Cape
Selz Shoes

LEARN THE PIANO IN
TEN LESSONS
TENOR-BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE
LESSONS
Without nerve-racking, heart-break
ing scules and exercises. You are
taught to play by note in regular pro
fessional chord style. In your very
first lesson you will be able to play a
popular number by note.
SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
The “Hallmark Helf-lnstructor," le
the* title of this method. Eight years
were required to perfect this great
work. The entire conree with the
necessary examination sheets, is bound
in one volume. The first lesson is unseuled which the student may examine
and lie his own "JUDGE and JURY."
The later part of the “Hallmark SelfInstructor,''; is sealed.
Upon tbe student returning any copy
of the "Hallmark Self-Instuctor" with
the seal un-broken, we will refund In
full all money paid.
This amazing Self-Instructor will be
sent anywhere. You do not need to
send any money. When you receive
this new method of leaching music.
Deposit with the Postman the sum of
ten dollars. If you are not entirely
satisfied, the money will lie return
ed In full, upon written request. The
Publishers are anxious to place this
Self-Instructor" In the hands of music
lovers all-over the country, and Is tn
a post Hot! to make an attractive prop
osition to agents. Bend for your copy
today. Address The Hallmark 8elfInsiructor" Station U, Poet Offlce Box
111, New York, N. Y.

Poly Uniforms

It Peys to Trade et

B E R K E M E Y E R ’S
M ARK ET
1028 Chorro St.

749 HIOUERA 8T.

SAN LUIS OBISPO

A SAUER CO.
Grocorion and Pradoa^

SAN LUIS BAKERY
Phone 27

848-S*

ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Portraits, Views, Kodak Finishing
Enlarging and Coloring.
788 Higuera Street

AUSTIN’S

For Quality and Service,
Candy, Ice Cream
and Lunches

*

Phone 6.

THE WHITE HOUSE
Men and Young Men’s I
Clothing
Shoes and Fumiahinga
Ladies’ and Misses’
Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods and Notions
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

125*5
-x

■+* c

666-872 Higuera St.

J TOONAZZ1NI, Prop.
Groceries,

Fruit*, Bakery, Good*.

Household
Phone* *t end 11

Hardware

Jen Luis Othpo, CM.

Meet me at the
Palace Barber Shop
JACK CONNOLLY'S
1046 Chorro SC

VALLEY ELECTRIC
All Electric Supplies
E. P. Jacobsen

THE
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P O L Y G R AH
Be Basketball Wise

Mustangs Walk On
Mission Club 27-25
Revenue Taken for Former
D efeat Coffer Taken
Out On Personals.
The Mustangs upaet all dope In the
Mission gym Friday night, when they
wiggled out of a tight game with the
Mission Club cam team, beating them
to the tune of 27-25.
At first, it looked like the clubmen
would win the game hands down, but
the Poly outfit managed to keep with
in a safe distance of the big M
bpys. Finally near the close of the
first half, the "State" team sank a
few nifty shots putting them in the
lead, 13-12.
.
^ w
The second half brought the Mus
tangs back into the game with a world
of confidence in themselves, and dur
ing the entire period, they kept a safe
distance ahead of the clubmen. t
Early in the half, however, the
Mission boya did forge ahead but
only for a short time, as the Poly
hoopsters were out for blood, and the
baskets were as big as barrels to
them.
The closing minutes of the game
put the two teams up on edge, and
both seemed to be getting the breaks.
The Mission club had a setback when
Holt was put out on personals, but
during the first half, Coffer was also
ruled out for the same reason, so
both teams were being called close.
In the second half Haselhurat and
Fry of the Mustangs wore lost to the
"State" outfit due to fouls, and it
set the boys back quite a ways, how
ever the ‘'State" boys held up under
these handicaps.
White and Hogue came through as
the curtains were being drawn for the
game, and their shots saved the Mus
tangs from losing another battle. Fry
played a fine game both on the de
fense and offense, and he and Millsap
worked together nicely.
The Mission boys, on the other hand,
were Just sitnply dead on their feet.
They did not work the ball as nicely
as they have done In previous games,
and' that went a long way toward
losing the game.
At times Holt and Traver worked
together fine, but the small court up
set their combination which function' ed so well on the “State" court some
time ago. Carter and Shirley played a
nice game, likewise Raynor held down
the pivot position in a good manner,
though he was off of his usual form
when it came to scoring.
Individual honors were conceded to
Holt, who scored 13 points during the
evening. The Mustangs’ points were
scattered out a good deal with Fry
and White scoring six points apiece.
Coffer could not g tt going In the
game, but fouls put a stop to his a t
tempt, and Hogue filled up his shoes
nicely at the forward position.
It looks like the Mustangs can
play better ball on a small court than
on a ln-ge one as their style of play
worked fine—more so than it has
worked on their own court, so they
will be a very dangerous outfit to
buck up against during the Klwanis
tournament.
A preliminary game between the
Mission "C" team and San Luis High
"C" team proved to be an interesting
affair, with the Mission lads winning,
12-7.
Following are the lineups:
Mission Club—
Poly—
Traver ............R F.......................Coffer
H o l t .................. L F .................... Kreps
Ray nor .............. C
Haselhurat
Shirley ............ R O .................... White
C a r t e r ..............L G ................. Millsap
Subs, Mission Club: Carrol, John
son, I sola; Poly: Fry, Hogue, Bow
m an. *

University Grad Reaches
Success Early in Life
Otto Schnering, a graduate of the
University of Chicago and president
of the Curtis Baby Ruth Candy com
pany, has been chosen for the colleg
iate hall of fame in the current Issue
of Cotlege Humor magasino.
Mr. Scnnering, who is a member of
Psl Upstlon fraternity, completed his
course at the university in less than
throe years, receiving a Ph. B. degree.
He started in business as a manu
facturing confectioner In a “hole in
the wall" shop in 1017, and is now the
world's largest manufacturer of Choc
olate-covered bars.
His company
employs rrtore than 6,000 workers,
operates four immense factories, and
produces a billion “Baby Ruth*' and
other candy bars yearly. Mr. Schner
ing also manufactures “Baby Ruth”
peppermint gum. He Is only thirtysix years old.
Poems are made by fools like me;
Bat any nut can make a tree.
—Life.

Sports

Are you basketball-wine ?
If you aren't, your're missing some
of the trill that ought to be your a
when you watch your own team go
into action againat a fast and shifty
team from another school. You aren t

Mission Club Scores
Over Templeton
Wednesday night the Mission Club
hoopsters traveled to Templeton where
they met the Templeton town team
and easily scored a victory over the
Templeton boys by the score of 27-18.
The gym in which the game was
played was not of the beat type of
courts, and It was difficult to play in
a- the celling was quite low.
However., the big "JA” boys made a
nl-e showing and the ffrst half was by
far the best period of the game. The
score stood 16-10 with neither team
getting the benefit of the doubts. The
loro! boys did show more class than
their opponents, but Smalllng’s un
canny shooting kept the Mission boys
on the go.
The second halt, however, proved to
be the Missions' period for doing good
work. They worked the ball through
the Templeton defense nicely, and
scored many nice follow-up shots.
Raynor and Holt were the high
scorers for the Mission boys by scor
ing 8 and 11 points respectively. Holt
seemed a little off form .but an ankle
went bad on him during the early
part of the game, and he was slowed
up considerably.
flhlrley, Carter and Traver played
nice trainee and covered the floor beau
tifully. Theae men often led the Mis
sion's defense by getting away to a
fast start which upset the Templeton
defense.
The Templeton boys had a lot of
trouble in piercing the clubmen's de
fense and they were forced to waste
many long shots from the center of
the court. Bmalllng seemed to have
an "on" evening as he played a fine
game, but his teammates also put up a
nice fight, but they could not hold the
big "M" boys a t all.
In the two preliminary games, the
Mission Indians took the Templeton
high team into camp by scoring a
17-11 game. The Indians played better
ball than they generally do, so we hope
the boys keep up the good work.
In a second preliminary game be
tween the class "C" teams of the two
schools, a San Luis team was again
victorious. The Indian "C" team nosed
out the Templeton team in a 12-8
game, so Ran Luis fans should feel
satisfied with the showing of their
teams Wednesday night.

Basketeers Take on San
Jose For Two Games
The Cal Poly basketeers are now at
flan Jose where they will play tonight
and tomorrow night. The )>oys left
this morning, and although flan Jose
Is the toughest team on the coast, ex
pect to have a very fruitful trip.
A game was hoped for with the
California 146 pound team, but it could
not be arranged much to the disap
pointment of the team.

UNION HARDWARE &
PLUMBING CO.
FARM MACHINERY

Coach War Lambert, of Purdue
last Monday evening, It was decided University, whose teams have won
that no outside letters will be toler four Big Ten championships and have
ated by the students, and all persons placed second twice in the last ten
wearing them are requested by the years, makes clear the need for being
Block “P" association to remove any basketball-wise in an article in the
symbols of outside schools from their January issue of “The American boy
magatine. The article, which is illus
sweaters or their wearing apparel.
This move was taken after Coach trated with diagrams, discusses
Agoati gave in a convincing manner, the offenses now used by college
teams, tells what type of team is
the following talk:
“I believe that the Block “P" Club best fitted to use each of them, a (id
should take steps toward the removal points out their weaknesses.
of school symbols which are not earn ' In general, according to Coach
ed in our own institution. There are Lambert, attacks are of two types—
no other j schools of this type which the fast break and the deliberate. In
allow outside letters to be worn while the fast break, the moment one of
men gets the ball, your offense
the student is in attendance of them, your
gets into action without ap instant’s
and I feel that, In taking this measure, delay.
You’re down in scoring terri
we are making progress toward better
before the other team has a
athletics for our own school, and t h a t , tory
to get organised. The delib
is the thing for which our club stands. chance
attack, used when the ball Is
“In taking this stand, the associa erate
in out of bounds or when your
tion means no malice towards anyone, thrown
opponents
think the faster, is slower
and
foci that these other letters
more cautious.
should ha cherished by their owners. anaPudue
has used the so-called long
But, if the persons wearing the let pass and combination short pass
ters were good enough to earn them across attack, introduced by its for
in other schools, they are good enough mer Coach, Ralph Jones, with excel
to earn them here, and we need every lent results. This offense starts w.th
fellow who is athletically Inclined to a long pass deep down into scoring
help us build up teams in the future. territoi^ as soon as Purdue gets the
“Also, if the fellow wearing another ball. The center, circling near the
letter is deprived of it, he will prob opponent’s goal, takes the pass and
ably want another to take its place. relays it to one of the two forwards,
Therefore, as coach of the school, and, who either charge straight down
us a faculty member belonging to the along the sidelines or cross each other
^association, I feel that the association on tne way. Once near the goal, the
should 1>kn other letters.”
center and two forwards drive in, us
After this move was taken, the ing short passes, and try for a basket
circus was discussed, and Joe Mar- at the first chance.
salek was chosen as the candidate of
Such an attack, Coach Lambert
the Block “P” Club to run for Ring says, demands a guard who is an
master.
accurate long passer and a center who
Then, as a surprise to the club, is strong in all departments of the
some of the Scotch Club, Ed Smith game.—Flashlight.
and George Van Whye, treated the
club to cider and doughnuts before
Support Your Candidate
the meeting adjourned.
Are we going to have a circus?
And how? It isn’t anywhere near ths
Tri-Corner Basketball
time yet, but already the excitement
Tournament Arranged is getting keen. The supporters of
the various candidates for Ringmaster
A city basketball league has been are collecting arguments. Now which
arranged, and Poly, the Mission Club, would look better in a high silk hat?
and S. L. H. S. will be the competitors
Come out to election, and support
for the prise sweaters. Six games your candidate. Be a good school
will be played, two games with each citisen.
team, tne winners being awarded
twelve sweaters. Last year the MisTarget Range Results
slonites won the sweaters, but this
year their chances are not less great,
Saturday January 26, 1929, was the
but the Poly basketeers and also the
opening
of the taeget range for all
Ilijh School quintet should be able
between them tb make the Mission tne classes for the Anal score. There
Club play better than they have ever were about thirty-five men who turned
out, but on the account of wind and
before to win the tournament.
the firing had to be called off.
The following schedule has been cold,
The ones who did fire made very
arranged:
low scores for this reason'.
City League Schedule
February 3, the boys will
Mission Club vs. San Luis Hi, Feb. trySaturday,
their eye out again.
12.
Mission Club vs. Poly, Feb. 19.
San Luis Hi vs. Poly, Feb. 27.
Universal Auto Parts Co.
San Luis Hi vs. Mission Club,
•69 Monterey St.
March 1.
San Luis Hi vs. Poly, March 6.
QUALITY PARTS for ALL CARS
Mission Club vs. Poly, March 8.
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
Day Phones:
Night Phones:
Twenty-five years ago, the first
1418, 1419
1402, 949 R
night in a heavier than air machine
lasted fifty-nine seconds.—High Life.
January 4, 1929.

Conference Games
FOR MUSTANGS
Jan. 5 Chico at San Luis. '
Jan. 18 Santa Barbara at San
Luis.
Feb. 8 Menlo at San Luis.
Feb. 9 Menlo at San Luis.
Feb. 16 Santa Barbara at Santa
Barbara.
Feb. 22 San Mateo at San Luis.
Feb. 23 San Mateo at San Luis.
(A possible two games at San
Jose.) -

VALETOR

CLEANERS
It is Our Desire to
Build a Good Busi
ness Iw Offering
Good Values ana
Courteous Service .
854 MARSH STREET

THE GAINSBOROUGH STUDIO
Excels in Modern Photography
at Moderate Prices
If you

Men and Young
Men’* Clothing
Fashion Park Clothea
W. L. Douglas Shoei
Poly Uniforms

Block “P” Bans
Santa Barbara Defeats
All Other letters
Poly Mustangs in a
One-Sided Contest
At a meeting of the Block "P" Club
In a game that started out slowly
but livened up during the last minutes
of the game, the Santa Barbara State
Hoopsters defeated the Mustangs Fri
day. 18, by a score of 87-26. The Mus
tangs were not sure of themselves, and
this indecision probably led to the
downfall.
As a redeeming feature, the Poly
team, In a burst of speed and basket
shooting. scored twenty points in the
Inst half. The team will probably
Iron out many weaknesses In the next
few days, and all the support that the
student-body can lend to the better
ment of the team will be very gracious
ly received.
Referee, Meacham.
Poly line-up: Coffer, Gustafson, Car
ter, Fry, Haselhurst. Substitutes: Mlllsnp, Hogue, and White.

Sparx-Men’s Store

Kedek Pictures tn r us for results. We finieh them the way you
like them Right.

M 2-M I Monterey St.

HOME LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING
We Strive to Please
PHONE 70

. ARMAND’S
SUPER SERVICE
Free Crankcase Service
W ashing, Greasing and
Polishing
Phone 1482
Cor. Palm at Morro Sta.
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BOWERS—987 Monterey
THE WARDROBE
1112 Morro at.

HATS RENOVATED
DRY CLEANING
VALET SERVICE

San Luis Jewelry Co.
L. M. McManus Watch Inapoetoro Soother*
Pacific Co.
866 Monterey Stroot

V

/*

f r

.

• SOU1,,VVK HS
890-898 Monterey Ban Luis Obtepo

JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL BLG.
We Clean and Block Hata
1012 Morro St.

Anderson Barber Shop
LEVI J. B O ^ir
Phone 962

961 Monterey I

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

.____i , ..... ............ S

U

726-727 Higuora Street and
t i l l Garden Street
PHONE 43

MULHOLLAND’S CAFE
And Lunch Room

.
896 Higuera Street

G. A. ISOLA 1033 Chorro Street

Quick Service and Satisfaction
J. N. Colquitt, Managor.
Phone 389-IV

GREEN BROS., Good Clothes, Snappy Novelties

CROSSETT SHOES

• 871 MONTEREY STREET

HARDWARE

STETSON H A T S
' * * - ? 01* H A TS

LOCKSMITH
DUPONT PAINTS

/

Righetti’s
Super Service Station
Poly Alumnua
Cor. Marah and Oaoa Sta.
Washing, Grossing. Polishing

GAS AND 6 lL S

,

